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DUAL BAND EHF AUTOTRACK FEED

Frank Cipolla and Gerry Seck
Datron Systems Inc.

ABSTRACT

Datron Systems has designed a dual band EHF autotrack feed.
The feed allows simultaneous reception and autotracking at K
band while transmitting at Q band. The feed design and
operation is discussed.

INTRODUCTION

The design and operation of a dual band EHF autotrack feed
is presented. The feed supports the requirement to receive
and autotrack a K band signal while allowing the
transmission of a Q band signal simultaneously. These
requirements presented a challenging design task because of
the wide frequency separation between K and Q band. The K
band waveguide size is WR42 which can propagate higher order
modes at Q band. In addition, the power handling capability
is important since the Q band transmits watts of power.
Filtering is also a consideration to keep the Q band power
from coupling into the K band channels to damage level
sensitive devices such as low noise amplifiers (LNAs).

Existing antenna systems utilize either a Cassegrain
reflector geometry with a conscan dichroic subreflector or
an offset prime focus reflector geometry with a mount
(gimbal) scan. The former suffers from the dichroic surface
insertion loss and uplink loss due to Q band beam crossover.
The latter suffers from a limited scan speed due to the
reflector and mount size. The Datron dual band EHF feed
eliminates these shortcomings because only the K band
antenna beam is scanned, no dichroic surface is needed and
the scanning is done electronically at kilohertz rates.

FEED DESIGN

The dual band EHF autotrack feed consists of three distinct
channels. These channels are called K band center, K band



track and Q band uplink. Implementing these three channels
in one feed geometry is accomplished by using a coaxial
waveguide transmission line. The K band center and track
signals propagate between the outer diameter of the center
conductor and the inside diameter of the outer conductor of
a coaxial line. The K band center channel signal propagates
in the TE  coaxial waveguide mode while the track channel11

signal propagates in the TE  mode. The Q band uplink channel21

is formed by making the center conductor of the coaxial line
hollow to produce a circular waveguide. The Q band signal
propagates in the dominant TE  circular waveguide mode.11

The three channels share a common radiating element which is
important for feed operation in a Cassegrain reflector
geometry. The radiating element is a conical corrugated
horn. The corrugated horn acheives dual bandwidth operation
by utilizing a 45 degree semi-flare angle and setting the
corrugation depth to slightly greater than 3/8 wavelength at
the lowest operating frequency. The corrugations produce the
balanced HE  and HE  hybrid modes in the horn when driven by11  21

the TE  and TE  modes respectively from the coaxial line.11  21

The balanced HE modes radiate sum (center, data) and
difference (track) patterns that are circularly symmetric
(equal beamwidths in all pattern planes). This symmetry
provides increased efficiency over smooth walled conical or
pyramidal horns because:

1) the feed power spillover past the subreflector is
controlled precisely;

2) the aperture illumination produced on the main
reflector is controlled precisely;

3) there is no phase error loss due to pattern
astigmatism.

A dielectric rod protrudes out of the hollow center
conductor of the coaxial line to provide both impedance
matching and to move the Q band horn phase center to be
coincident with the K band phase center. This is an
important attribute for feeding the single focal point of a
Cassegrain reflector geometry. The horn is constructed from
a machined copper billet.

The feed K band center (data) channel consists of a
corrugated horn, a TE  tracking mode coupler, a turnstile21

orthomode transducer and magic tees as shown in Figure 1.



The turnstile orthomode transducer (OMT) extracts the TE11

signal out of the coaxial line. The two TE  linear turnstile11

outputs are combined with a 90 degree phase path difference
into a magic tee to produce RHCP polarization. The feed on
axis axial ratio is 2 dB worst case across its operating K
band frequencies. The final magic tee provides the
polarization isolation. Cross polarized LHCP signals are
terminated into a waveguide load.

The Q band uplink channel consists of the shared corrugated
horn, dielectric matching rod and a polarizer/orthomode
transducer also shown in Figure 1. The combined polarizer/
orthomode transducer is an electriformed copper component.
The feed on axis axial ratio is 1.5 dB maximum over its
operating Q band frequencies. The polarizer/orthomode
transducer provides 25 dB minimum polarization isolation.
Cross polarized LHCP signals are terminated into a waveguide
load. The Q band waveguide sizes allow the power handling
requirement to be met.

The track channel consists of the corrugated horn, tracking
mode coupler, two 4 way power combiners, a 3 dB hybrid
coupler, a band pass filter, a 2 bit phase shifter and a
3 dB single channel monopulse (SCM) coupler. The track
channel block diagram is shown in Figure 2.

The key component of the feed is the tracking mode coupler
which is shown in Figure 4. The K band modes propagate
between the inner and outer conductors of the coax line. The
coupler generates the coaxial TE  waveguide mode that21

radiates a difference pattern to provide autotracking. The
autotracking capability is acheived while allowing the TE11

mode corresponding to the center (data) channel to propagate
with very low insertion loss. The coupler is formed by an
overmoded coaxial waveguide as the coupling line and
dominant TE  mode rectangular guides as the coupled lines.10

Coupling between the guides is controlled by the size and
spacing of coupling holes located in a common wall (narrow
wall for the rectangular guides) between the guides. The
coupler provides a calculated coupling of 0.5 dB nominally
(TE  to TE ). The mode coupler is an aluminum machined and21  10

silver plated assembly to maintain tight mechanical
tolerancing.



The mode coupler coupled rectangular guides are terminated
with waveguide to coax adapters. Four of the guide outputs
are combined with a four way stripline power combiner and
phase matched cables to form a ‘linear’ TE  mode. Two of21

these modes are combined with a stripline quadrature hybrid
to yield a RHCP track signal. The LHCP cross polarized port
on the hybrid is terminated with a coaxial load. The
mechanical lay-out of the dual band EHF feed is shown in
Figure 3. Only one of the eight waveguide to coax adapters
is shown in the figure for clarity. Not shown are the track
channel coaxial components.

Band pass filters with a waffle iron section provide
rejection to any residual transmit Q band power introduced
into the track channel from the mode coupler and into the
center channel from the magic tee combining circuit. These
filters are required to protect the center and track channel
LNAs from saturation by the transmit power. Their minimum
rejection at Q band is 50 dB.

The K band center and track channels are each amplified by
an identical low noise amplifier. Each LNA provides 30 dB
minimum gain with a maximum noise temperature of 230 degrees
Kelvin. Each LNA has WR42 waveguide flanges for the input
and output interfaces.

A key component in the track channel is the SCM phase
shifter. The phase shifter utilizes two control bits and
allows the track channel phase to be controlled to within an
accuracy of 7 degrees. The two bits are 0/90 degrees and
0/180 degrees.

The track channel is coupled onto the center channel to form
a single channel monopulse signal at the SCM coupler. The
3 dB coupler is a narrow wall waveguide type.

FEED OPERATION

The two bits of the track channel phase shifter are toggled
with square waves to produce a phase modulation on the track
channel that corresponds to the SCM combined antenna pattern
scanning up, right, down and left of boresight. After
coupling the track channel onto the center channel in the
SCM coupler, the resulting amplitude modulation on the SCM
combined signal relates to the RF source offset from the



boresight direction. The amplitude of the track channel is
proportional to the amount of pointing error between the RF
beam and the RF source. The direction of the pointing error
is given by the relative phase of the track channel to the
center channel. This mode coupler feed is an example of a
rho-theta tracker.

Any phase error between the center and track channel (other
then the 0,90,180, 270 degree scanning offsets) lead to
cross coupling or crosstalk between the azimuth and
elevation error signals. Phasing waveguide is added into the
center channel to insure phase tracking between the two
channels over frequency.

A 3 dB SCM coupler was selected in order to combine the
center and track channels with equal weighting. This
selection was made in order to meet the requirement that the
SCM combined secondary antenna beam dither off of boresight
by 20 percent of the antenna half power beamwidth. This
large beam dither produces a large tracking error amplitude
modulation which is desirable for keeping the thermal
tracking jitter in the antenna servo system low.

The penalty in using such a tight SCM coupler value is the
3 dB reduction in the center channel signal due to the
coupling loss. However because of the high pattern
efficiency provided by this feed and the use of separate
center and track channel LNAs, the system G/T is still met
with margin. The high antenna efficiency at Q band also
allows the system EIRP to be met with margin.

CONCLUSIONS

Datron Systems has designed a dual band EHF autotrack feed.
The feed allows simultaneous reception and autotracking at K
band while transmitting at Q band.

The feed major components are a corrugated conical feed
horn, a coaxial tracking mode coupler and a two bit track
channel phase shifter. The feed is designed for use in a
Cassegrain reflector geometry but it also can be used in the
dual shaped reflector or offset prime focus geometries. The
key advantage to this feed is a more reliable alternative to
conscan dichroic subreflector systems (with their associated
loss) while providing equivalent tracking performance and



improved uplink EIRP (no conscan crossover loss at Q band).
In the case of the offset prime focus geometry, this feed
provides autotracking performance not possible from a mount
(gimbal) scan approach. The feed allows the system tracking,
G/T and EIRP requirements to be met.

 Figure 1
Dual Band EHF Autotrack Feed Block Diagram

Center (Data) Channels



 Figure 2
Dual Band EHF Autotrack Feed Track Channel Block Diagram

 Figure 3
Dual Band EHF Autotrack Feed Mechanical Outline

(Not To Scale)



Figure 4
EHF Track Mode Coupler


